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1. Name off Property
historic name Black, A. H. and Company f Building_______________________________
other names/site number "Qlde Brique*

2. Location
street & number Spruce Street not for publication
city, town Pni n1- M/bu vicinity
State Dragon code OR county code zip code 97453

3. Classification
Ownership of Property 
JX~I private 
Pi public-local 
I I public-State 
I I public-Federal

Category of Property

8 building(s) 
district 

I [site 
I I structure 
I I object

Name of related multiple property listing:
N/A

Number of Resources within Property
Contributing Noncontributing

1 ____ buildings
____ ____ sites
______ _____ structures
____ ____ objects

1 n Total
Number of contributing resources previously

N/A

4. State/Federal Agency Certification

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, I hereby certify that this 
LXJ nomination LJ request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties in the 
National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. 
In my/Spinion, the property ^J meet^jZJ does not meet the National Register criteria. LJsee continuation sheet.

Signature of certifying official 
Oregon State Historic Preservation Office*

State or Federal agency and bureau

Date

In my opinion, the property CH meets [HI does not meet the National Register criteria. EH See continuation sheet.

Signature of commenting or other official

State or Federal agency and bureau

Date

5. National Park Service Certification
I, hereby, certify that this property is:

Fj entered in the National Register.
I I See continuation sheet. 

I I determined eligible for the National
Register. I I See continuation sheet. 

I I determined not eligible for the
National Register.

I I removed from the National Register. 
I I other, (explain:) ___________

National Register

Signature of the Keeper Date of Action

6



6. Function or Use
Historic Functions (enter categories from instructions)
Commerce /Trade: department store 

_______________specialty store*___

Current Functions (enter categories from instructions) 
Commerce Trade; sp^.n laity stn-r<=>

n )
hi is i nfafis off i C".P*

7. Description
Architectural Classification
(enter categories from instructions)

Late Victorian / It a 1

Materials (enter categories from instructions)

foundation 
walls __ 1-n-i r*V

roof _ 
other

asphalt (rolled composition)

Describe present and historic physical appearance.

continuation sheet
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Description: The A. H. Black Buiaing is an example of a commercial 
building in the Italianate style. The building, now known as "Olde 
Brique", abuts Spruce Street in the center of Myrtle Point's 
downtown business district. Facing South-Southwesterly on a stan 
dard tax lot, the 34 foot wide by 60 foot deep building lies within 
700 feet of 7 of Myrtle Point's other historic commercial 
buildings. The "Olde Brique" and rear parking area, together 
with a smaller-scale addition on the west, fill the 50 x 95Y lot.

The 28 foot tall, box-shaped two-story building is constructed with 
brick foundation and walls. The wooden roof is shaped like a 
flattened "W" for drainage purposes, and has a rolled roofing 
cover. The present appearance of the building is essentially the 
same as its historic appearance.

The South facade of the Black Building has large display windows 
with upper lights on each side of a central doorway. The recessed 
main entryway with slightly off-set windows has a transom and 
narrow sidelights and oversize entry door. The upper story of the 
South facade is stuccoed and features pilasters and a simplified 
cornice with indented trim. Of the three original one-over-one 
double-hung arched windows with hood moldings, two remain as 
constructed; the third, on the northeast corner of the building, 
has been fitted with a door and fire escape with metal, raisable 
stairway on the east side of the building.

The East facade of the building has been stuccoed; within the4 past 
15 years, the stucco was removed and the building sandblasted with 
little apparent damage to the brick and minimal mortar damage. Some 
repointing has occurred. The East or side facade has an archeO 
doorway near the rear of the building on the first story and two 
arched windows in the upper story.

The North facade (rear) has exits from both stories. Both are in 
need of repair. A structurally-dependent, but non-historic addit 
ion on the west is a smaller, two-story, wood frame structure of 
stuccoed masonry. It has a 16-foot front on Spruce Street and de 
pends on the west wall of "Old Brique" for enclosure. There is an 
interior connection .
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The recently restored-rehabilitated interior of the lower story is 
comprised of one full room approximately 31 feet wide by 57 feet 
deep. The floor was replaced to original specifications with 
vertical grain, Douglas fir l"x 4" tongue and groove flooring. 
After removal of the plaster ceiling, it was discovered that the 
original l"x 8" lapped ceiling was in good condition (ceiling 
height is 11' 4"). Interior walls are exposed brick. An original 
large beam extends the length of the lower story (North to South) 
and is supported by five 4"x 6 H wooden posts. A fireplace is 
located on the West wall; it was a subsequent addition to the 
building (date of addition unknown).

The interior of the upper story is in a slightly deterioratead 
condition (plans for restoration/rehabilitation are in progress). 
The main room is approximately 31 feet wide and 46.5 deep. Three 
small rooms and one small restroom comprise the remaining 31 feet 
by 10.5 feet of the second story; they are separated by thin 
dividing walls. The original wood tongue and groove ceiling and 
floor are in relatively good condition (ceiling height is 11 
feet.). Upper story walls are finished with a four foot high 
decorative wainscot (of undetermined date) and rcugh one-inch 
planks covered with wallpaper for the remaining seven feet.

The Italianate style was popular in Oregon from 1850 to 1890, thus 
the Black Building is a late interpretation of the style. Some 
common characteristics of the style are (1) low-pitched hipped or 
gable roofs, or flat roofs, especially on commercial buildings, (2) 
overhanging or projecting eaves with decorative brackets, (3) 
asymmetrical shape, (4) wood-frame construction with horizontal 
shiplap siding, or brick construction often with cast-iron supports 
and decoration, (5) ornamentation to simulate stone or marble: 
quoins, keystones, columns, and (6) tall windows, often round or 
segmental arched; bay windows. (From Architecture Oregon Style).

Of these features, the Black Building, a modest and simplified 
version of the Italianate style, has a flat roof, brick 
construction, a simple cornice and pilasters and arched windows.



8. Statement of Significance
Certifying official has considered the significance of this property in relation to other properties:

I I nationally I I statewide fxl locally

Applicable National Register Criteria I JA I IB l~Hc I ID

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions) I IA I IB I 1C I ID I IE I IF I lG

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions)
Architecture

Period of Significance Significant Dates
1890 1«Qn

Cultural Affiliation
N/A

Significant Person
N/A

Architect/Builder
Df^r} i <=»i H Gil^s builder

State significance of property, and justify criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above.

continuation sheet



9. Major Bibliographical References

Previous documentation on file (NFS):
I I preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67)

has been requested
I I previously listed in the National Register 
I I previously determined eligible by the National Register 
O designated a National Historic Landmark 
I I recorded by Historic American Buildings

Survey # ________________________ 
I I recorded by Historic American Engineering

Record #

[XJ See continuation sheet

Primary location of additional data: 
I I State historic preservation office 
I I Other State agency 
I I Federal agency 
I I Local government 
I I University 
D Other 
Specify repository:

10. Geographical Data
Acreage of property less than one Myrtle Point, Oregon 1:24000

UTM References
A 1 liOl UI0.7I

Zone

Cl . 1

Easting

Mil

1,9,01

l I 1

I4.7l6.8l4i9i0l 
Northing

I i I . I . . I

Zone Easting

DliJ I I . I I

i i
Northing

I.I.I..

I I See continuation sheet

Verbal Boundary Description

The nominated area is located in SW^ SWij Section 9, Township 29S, Range 12W, Willamette 
Meridian, in Coos County, Oregon. It is comprised of Lot 4, Block 12, Extension of 
Myrtle Point, and is otherwise identified as Tax Lot 2200 at said location.

I I See continuation sheet

Boundary Justification

The nominated area measures 50 x 95 feet and encompasses the entire urban tax lot 
occupied by the building erected for L.A. Roberts in 1890, a building have a foot 
print of 34 x 60 feet. Included in the nominated area as a structurally dependent 
but non-historic and non-contributing feature is a two-story wood-framed addition of 
stuccoed masonry construction. The building additlpDj^^nfifetifffr^treffi511 °f tne historic 
building for enclosure and presents a front 16 feet in width on Spruce Street._______
11. Form Prepared By __ ______________
name/title ___ 
organization __ 
street & number 
city or town __

Larry G. McClanahan, City Manager with nf Mari^nnp
City of Myrt-1^ Point date ?5 199Q; rev March 15 1990
424 Fifth
Myrtle Point

telephone (503) 572-2626 
state Oregon___ Z'P cocle 97458
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The A. H. Black and Company Building in Myrtle Point, Oregon meets National 
Register Criterion C as the best preserved brick commercial building in the 
Italianate style locally. It represents the product of local industry, 
specifically, the brick yard of Daniel H. Giles, who also was the building 
contractor. The building is located at Spruce and Sixth streets in the 
central business district. Built in 1890, it is understood to be one of only 
two or three brick buildings standing in Coos County on the southern Oregon 
coast that antedate 1900. The Statewide Inventory of Historic Properties 
identifies only one other, the Hermann Building on Second Street in Myrtle 
Point. The three-story Hermann Building was built in 1891, a year later than 
the nominated property, and although it was a more imposing edifice, having 
contained both opera house and Masonic hall, it burned in 1988 and its upper 
stories were removed. A third brick building of early date which still 
stands is the Bank of Myrtle Point. It may have been built as early as 1895, 
but is commonly understood to date from 1901.

Comparative analysis of historic and current views shows the A. H. Black and 
Company store to be remarkably well preserved in its exterior elevations. 
The south-facing facade is 34 feet in width and is symmetrically organized 
into two wide bays on either side of a narrower entrance bay. Ground story 
shop windows are flush with the wall plane, much as they were originally, but 
originally the windows were divided as eight separate lights each. The 
entrance is recessed in a central, inset bay. Brick pilaster strips rise 
continuously from foundation to the cornice line, demarcating the structural 
bays. The well proportioned belt course between stories and cornice detail 
is made up of corbelled brick string courses, and rectangular inset panels 
on the pilasters represent capitals. Each of the three elongated second 
story window openings has a segmental arch head and brick drip molding on 
corbels. Ground story exterior face brick has been cleaned. The store 
interior has been remodeled recently, and while finish material was removed 
to expose the brick walls, the tongue and groove ceiling is intact, as is the 
central longitudinal ceiling beam supported on square posts. The second 
story interior, originally a living space, is undergoing rehabilitation.

Included in the nominated area is a minor addition on the west side elevation 
which occupies the same tax lot and is a structurally dependent, but non- 
historic and non-contributing addition. A two-story, wood-framed addition 
of stuccoed masonry construction, it presents a frontage of 16 feet on Spruce 
Street. It depends upon the west wall of the historic building for 
enclosure. There is an interior connection.
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The building was built for mercantile purposes by local merchants J. H. 
Roberts and son, who may have overreached their means in so ambitious a 
project. The property was sold to A. H. Black and Company in 1895. The 
building's contractor was Daniel H. Giles, who was the proprietor of the 
newly established brickyard, the first in Myrtle Point. The prosperity of 
Giles's brickyard owed to the dramatic growth of commerce in Myrtle Point in 
the 1890s. With a population of 600 in 1897, the community was the principal 
trading center of the upper Coquille Valley.

A. H. Black and Company operated a creamery and opened a general mercantile 
store in the nominated building at the height of the town's growth period. 
The original investor, J. H. Roberts, had been elected president of the local 
Board of Trade the year he contracted for construction of the building. The 
Board of Trade promoted a daily mail route from Roseburg to the coast and 
pursued various public works. For a time, before Roberts lost the building 
in 1895, he published the local newspaper, The West Orecronian. in his new 
business block.
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The Black Building, located in downtown Myrtle Point, Coos County, 
Oregon, is the oldest brick building in Myrtle Point, possibly in 
Coos County. The building is two stories tall and three bays wide 
in the Italinate style. It has served the community as a general 
merchandise store, newspaper office, and general meeting place. 
An unusual feature of the building is that the bricks themselves 
and the building were the product of one family's workmanship, that 
of Daniel Giles and his son, Sam. The locally-manufactured brick 
was used in the construction of at least four major Myrtle Point 
buildings.

SETTING: The town of Myrtle Point is located on the east bank of 
the South Fork of the Coquille River on the Donation Land Claim of 
E. C. Catching. At this point the river runs due north and a point 
of land numbering about 50 acres was chosen for the townsite. It 
had earlier been a gathering place for Indians. The site was first 
surveyed and platted 1861 by Henry Meyers who called it 
Meyersville. It was re-surveyed and platted by Chris Lehnherr in 
1866 and renamed Ott; in 1867 it was given the name Myrtle Point 
because of the many beautiful myrtle trees on the point overlooking 
the river. Myrtle Point was incorporatedin 1887.

TOPOGRAPHY AND TRANSPORTATION: Topography played an important role 
in the development of the Myrtle Point area; mountainous terrain 
and minimal farm land taxed the early settlers 1 ingenuity. Early 
transport was by river; Myrtle Point was at the head of tidewater 
and the Coquille River was navigable by small boats. Goods and 
mail were carried in an arduous journey over a water route to and 
from Empire City. The Coos Bay Wagon Road from Coqui'lle to 
Roseburg was completed in the 1870s, but was not a successful 
route; mail service from Roseburg finally became a reality on the 
Coquille-Camas (Valley) Trail route in 1889 or 1890 with daily 
stages. Mail service to Port Orford began in 1880. In 1890-91 the 
possibility of a railroad connecting Roseburg and the coast arose 
and local businesses were asked to subscribe. In 1893 an engine 
and four cars arrived from Marshfield (Coos Bay) with great 
jubilation. However, the line proceeded nc further east and 
Myrtle Point remained in a somewhat isolated situation, as it does 
indeed today.
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COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT: Early settlers in the Myrtle Point area 
had planted extensive apple orchards which prospered in the 
temperate climate. Both fresh and dried apples were shipped by 
boat to San Francisco. Dairy products were also produced and 
shipped by boat, however, shipping of all products was slow and 
difficult. Myrtle Point grew to be a prosperous town in the late 
1880s and 1890s with the establishment of a flour mill, a saw mill, 
a school and churches. A newspaper "The Western Oregonian" was 
established in 1889 with the press arriving by boat; in 1890 a 
Board of Trade was established, a goal of instituting mail service 
between Roseburg and Myrtle Point was achieved shortly after its 
inception. Businesses prospered and new buildings were 
constructed. In. 1890 Daniel Giles and his son Sam opened their 
brickyard and shortly afterward began construction of the Roberts 
building, now known as the A. H. Black building.

Daniel Giles, born in Pennsylvania 1836, came to Coos County in 
1853 at the age of 17. His first employment was in the gold fields 
near Randolph, south of Empire City. He later was a partner in a 
whip saw mill and mined at the headwaters of the Coquiile River. 
In 1855 he fought in the Rogue River Indian wars.

By 1890 he had settled near Myrtle Point and at that time with his 
son Samuel started a brick factory on Reedsford Road near the 
river. The Gileses not only manufactured bricks, but also built 
brick buildings. Buildings to their credit besides the Black 
Building are the Meyers and Meyers Building, the Binger Hefmann 
Building and the old Myrtle Point Public School. Daniel Giles wes 
married twice and had ten children.
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Clark, Rosalind. Architecture Oregon Style. Portland, Oregon: Professional 
Book Center, 1983, pp. 59-66.

Dodge, Qrvil. Pioneer History of Coos and Curry Counties. Bandon, Oregon: Rspublished 
by Coos-Curry Pioneer and Historical Assocaiation, 1969 second edition (from original 1898 
edition), pp. 210-230.

Beckham, Curt. Myrtle Point Beginnings. Myrtle Point, Oregon: Myrtle Point Printing, 
1986, pp. 2, 11-12, 15.

Coos County Deed Records, microfilm reel no 88-10-0680.

Koppy, Anne. Coos County Historical Museum, 11/89 (telephone interview regarding 

existing brick buildings in Coos County).

Oregon Historical Quarterly, Volume LVII. Portland, Oregon: Abbott, Kerns & Bell, 1956, 
pp. 48-49ralso"Figures 20-30.

Potter, Elisabeth, Historic Preservation Specialist. State Historic Preservation Office. 
12/11/89 (telephone interview regarding oldest brick buildings of record in Coos County, 
Oregon).

Higgins, John Public Works Director. City of Coquille, Oregon. 12/11/89 (telephone 
interview regarding oldest brick buildings of record in Coos County, Oregon).

Meithof, Bruce, Community Development Director. City of Coos Bay, Oregon. 12/11/89 
(telephone interview regarding existing brick buildings in Coos Bay, Oregon),
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C
[ATTACHMENT E - PG 13] 

GOAL 5 WORKSHEET

5
TYPE OF RESOURCE: HISTORIC AREAS, SITES, STRUCTURES AND OBJECTS.

DESCRIPTION: BANK OF MYRTLE POINT (HISTORIC).
MYERS AND MYERS DEPARTMENT STORE. 

10

1. INVENTORY REQUIREMENTS;

A) Available information indicates resource site not important: NO. 
15

If NO, proceed.

B) Available information is insufficient to determine importance of 
resource site: NO. 

20
If NO, proceed.

C) PLAN INVENTORY (add pages as necessary)

25
LOCATION: 333 Spruce Street.

QUALITY: Listed on Oregon Inventory of Historic Sites and Buildings
(inventory information filed in Coos County Planning Office).

30 Constructed in 1901 and subsequently converted to a clothing
store. Several interior alterations have been made.

QUANTITY: First bank building in Myrtle Point.

35
(proceed to 2)

2. CONFLICTING USE DETERMINATION AND ANALYSIS 
40

A) There are existing or potential conflicting uses at the site: NO.

If NO, designate site 2-A; action required: ADOPT A POLICY TO 
PRESERVE RESOURCE SITE.

45
Policy to protect the structure is found on page 8 of the 
Supplement to the 1979 Myrtle Point Comprehensive Plan, Natural 
Resources Element, Policy #1. Historic structures are protected 
through the Historic-Cultural Overlay Zone, Section 8.300, of the

50 . Myrtle Point zoning ordinance (See ATTACHMENT "I").

CITY OF MYRTLE POINT, OREGON 55 
PERIODIC REVIEW ORDER - FINAL
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COOS AND UUKRY UOUNT1KS. 2OI

MASONIC HALL, OPERA HALL, POSTOFFICE AND HER.MANN & 
BROWN'S STORE—MYRTLE POINT, OREGON.

iouth, East and Middle Forks 
nd numerous creeks of more or 
fss importance.
The government has expended 

bout $100,000 in the construction 
f jetties at the entrance of the 
iver which is not yet completed, abundance of pure water and an 
?here is a lighthouse at the en- equable and healthy climate are

" - 1 by

Over ten billion feet of mer 
chantable timber, 450 square 
miles underlaid with strata of 
lignite coal from three to six feet

c?

in thickness, auriferous deposits, 
a fertile and productive soil,

.-. i .-I . •. « ( . Irt t ••> 1 1 onrlnivmont
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HEWLING & LUNDY, MYRTLE POINT, OREGON. 

Hardware, Tinware and Farming Implements.

INTERIOR OF CREAMERY-A. H. BLACK & CO., MYRTLE POINT,: OR.
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6ENERAL MERCHANDISE.

WHY
THE

CROWD
.COMES

OUR
WAY.

THE Steady growth of Our Buaincn U ensily 

undcatood by Our Regular Customen. They 

rcaliieHERE THEIR DOLLARS go farther 

than in any other Store in Myrllo Point. Our 

bunnen will grow just ai longM there are people 

to find out about our LOW PRICES, and juit as 

fust a* they find out. Do not be the lost one to 

get acquainted with til and our way of doing bulincii.

^-HERMANN & BROWN.-+-

[Myrtle Po:nf> BrJek Public School Bnlldlnf.l

MYRTLE POINT, OREGON.
IS a thriving, progressive town of 800 Inhabitant*, *itnated at the head ol 

navigation on tho'Connllle rivar, 18 miles by land and 35 milei by water from the 
Bea-port town of Hanuon, which ia a vely popular vummer resort. Mitrahfield, 
situated on Cuo« Bay, Is one of the most important shipping ppinhi on the Oregon 
coast and is but 26 miles from Myrtle Point by rail. Myrtle Point contain* some 
Ine brick structures, among which are the above illustrated buildings. It has 
:hre* churches, various fraternal organisations and almost every line of business 
is represented. Tributary to Myrtle Point la* tplendid fruit, dairying, fanning, 
stock raising, lumbering and mining country, and the above mentioned vocation* 
constitute* the chief industries of our people. Both town and country property 
mav be purchased *t very reasonable prices and on easy terms. Persons with a 
little mean* desiring a good home in a pleasant, growing country, will do well to 
fisit this place before g»inj elswhere.

* BUSINESS * DIRECTORY.
E. Bender, postmaster: 

Hermann A Brown,
dise; F 0 Diion, general merchandise and drugs; M. O. W. Perllns, drugs; J. L 
Lewellen, furniture and undertaking; Hullng A Lundy, hardware merchant*; W 
Volkmar, hardware; M. R. Le», harnenmaker; 8, Bruer, shoemaker; Mrs. D 
Giles, millinery; A. E. Adam*, bauar; Matt Nyslrotn, hotel: J. Machado. baker 
and butcher: Thos. Cornelius, confectionery and notion*; C. Roberta, lunch room 
Will M. Guild, barber, confectionery, tobacco and cigars; i. S. Roberts, cabinet 
maker; Chas. Adami, blacksmith; PeUr Wiaa, blacksmith: I. N. Roea, saloon 
Stewart ft Son, liverymen: Barklow Bros., *tat«company and liverymen: Jen 
kin* Bios., transfer company: Thos. Barklow, cooper: D. Oiles A Son*, brick am 
tile factory: W. H. Erdlco, clover leaf creamery: Wall Bros., sawmill; Capt. W 
E. Rackliff, aaw mill and floor mill : F. G. Dfxan, shingle mill: A. E. Dodge 
express and station agent: Muling A Lundy, telegraph and telephone office: B. F 
Richardeon, iewelrr and watchmaker.

PROFESSIONAL.-K. A. Leep, M. D. J. P. Easter, If. D. L. A. ffob 
erts, attorneyat-law: L L Burtenshaw. att'y: Orvll Dodsv, V, S. commissioner.

General -\f

Will buy more now 
than ever before. 
Our prices are way 
down for 1897. We 
can please you.

lour

; ' A, H. BLACK (ft COMPANY,

Will be pleasanter 
and more cheerful 
if you buy of us 
what you want in 
our line. Come and 
see..

The LABGE8T, L 
Most "Wide-awake.'Neway 

and CLEAN

't reachea the people.

t'» liked ]by the businega men, 
t'g policy it'open and eqnaro.

.ONLY $1.50 A YEAR
BENT TO ANY ADDRESS.

Yon enn't ilo williont it
[t omulm the bulk of •."...

The LOCAL and GENERAL NEWS.
JT 18 NECESSARY IN YOUB B08INE88 j 

' VISITOR IN YOUB HOME.

•You get all the BEST NEWS and that it what you want.
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